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Room C-211

THE' RECRUITING ON-CAMPUS PROGRAM FOR GRADUATING STUDENTS ON THE TRIMESTER
SYSTEM COMMENCES JANUARY 9, 1984 followed by the SEMESTER PROGRAM STARTING
FEBRUARY 13, 1984
The Canada Employment Centre on Campus will keep you advised by placing
schedules in the Projector and by posting bulletins throughout the
college.
'84 Diploma Graduating'Students
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Preparation for CEC/OC Employer
Recruiting Program

Arrangements have been made with your Department Heads to conduct
seminars with the graduating classes (diploma). This year due to the
tight job market, it is especially important that you take advantage
of our program.
Course/Class
Place
Time
Date
Nov.
28

12:00 - 1:00 pm

Green
Lecture

EL-2, EL-3, EL-4, Electrical
Tech. and Computer (B) Tech.

Dec.
1

12:00 - 1:00 pm

Green
Lecture

EL-1, E1-6, Instrumentation
Tech. & Computer (A) & (C) Tech.

Dec.
7

11:00 -

Room
A1-12

Mechanical Eng. Technology

12:00

RRCC
Rebels
Hockey
Season Summary on Pa e 10
4

What's Inside:

Pre-Screen Applications for Visiting Employers and Deadlines
The following employers will be interviewing on campus in January, 1984.
Students wishing to apply should submit UCPA's by date indicated below.
The applications will be pre-screened by the recruiters and interviews
for chosen applicants will be arranged at a later date.
Discipline

Name of Employer

Scared by the TV-movie The Day
After? Read the editorial on page 2
for some sympathy.

Type of Application Deadline Date
for Submission
Required to Apply
to CEC Office

Tired of getting clipped by expensive
hairstylists? Get the lowdown on our
own haircutting service and save some
cash. Page 4.

- . -

NCR Canada Limited

Bus. Admin.
(Mktg.)

UCPA

December 15/83

Treasury Branches
(Alberta)

Business
Admin.

UCPA

December 16/83

The Bay National

Bus. Admin.

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Time: 1:30 - 3:00 Pm
Date: Dec. 13/83

I

I
I

Place: Room E-308

I

Coffee & Doughnuts
will be served.

I

Company--available at CEC

Hoping to catch a flick or a night out
over the Christmas break? Skim
through the entertainment section for
some warnings first. Pages 6 & 7.

December 19/83

will be - presenting a CAREER GENERAL BRIEFING
A representative from the Bank will be on campus
to inform graduating students in the Business
Administration course of their employment
opportunities, career paths, etc.
ALL GRADUATING STUDENTS IN THE BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION CLASSES ARE INVTTED TO ATTEND

Paul Newman To Race Here?
Actor and car-racing enthusiast Paul Newman may
visit Winnipeg early in the new year, perhaps as soon as
January, to take part in an ice-racing competition at Winnipeg Beach. A local racing enthusiast says that he and
some associates met and spoke with Newman in July at a
racing competition in Fargo, North Dakota. Newman,
says the source, made a verbal agreement that he would
come to Winnipeg for the Winnipeg Beach ice race, on the
condition that he be provided with a car of reasonable
competition calibre. Think it over, Paul.

Rebels' hockey, women's basketball,
the rifle club, and a contest are all
yours in the sports section, pages 8 to
11.
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Why? Very simple, nuclear weapons are as natural as
the trees that grow and the polluted air they breathe. They
are a part of our environment. They are the only reason the
Ruskies and the Yanks haven't blown the living shit out of
each other in some far off country that we "right-thinking
people" can't even pronounce.
You see, conventional warfare is a forgotten bride.
Not by everyone you understand, just by the protectors of
democracy. Our bretheren in the Soviet Union have a nice
little conventional force and a right good plan to use them,
thank-you-very-much. NATO which stands for Nice
Americans Take Over, doesn't have near the capability in
tanks, troops or artillery that the WARSAW Pact does.
(WARSAW Pact? Thought you'd never ask, We're
Angry Russians Acting Wildly.)
So getting back to the topic, if the Soviets and their
"buddies" ever invade West Germany over a major
dispute, NATO's conventional forces aren't going to last
that long.They'll fight just as well, but it's a question of
numbers, you see. Then NATO will have to go to the allnight-atomic store.
Don't be confident in the fact that the Soviets would
only atack West Germany in the event of a "major
dispute". According to my calendar of nail-biting nuclear
scares there have been 6 major disputes in the last 6 months.
I know what you're thinking.
"So how come there hasn't been a Doomsday yet, eh
smart guy?"
Just a mater of the right time, the wrong people and
the improper means and motive. Remember the KAL 007
flight that was blown to smitheroonies a while ago? Did
anybody wonder why?
Were you one of the intrinsic individuals that said the
Ruskies are just plain crazy? Well, let's face it, you've got
to be a little off your bean to slaughter a whole plane load
of passengers as a firing exercies. That's a fact. I myself
was outraged at the Soviets but I was more scared over the
fact that any second I could find myself witha nice nuclear
tan courtesy of the Soviets and Americans. Paranoia has
set in. I'll spell it for you.

P for People.
A for Anxious.
R for Right-Wing.
A for Atomic Bomb.
N for Nightmare.
O for Over-Reaction.
I for I-don't want-to-back-down.
A for Anniliation.
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lack Daniel pistillery Named a National Historic Place by the United States Government

AT THE JACK DANIEL DISTILLERY, you
can taste for yourself why our whiskey is so
uncommonly smooth.
As soon as you sip the water we
use, you can tell it's
something special.
That's because it flows,
pure and iron-free,
from a limestone
spring located deep
under the ground.
fron•free
At Jack Daniel
Distillery, we've used this iron-free
water since our founder settled here
in 1866. Once you try our whiskey,
we believe, you'll know why we
always will.
WHISKEY
from

an underground Wing
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London
1914

LZ
1

St Loins
World's Fair Amsterdam
1904
1981

Ghent
1913

Star of Excellence
Brussels
1954

It you'd like a booklet about lack Daniel's Whiskey. write us a letter here in Lynchburg, Tennessee 37352. U S A

The Soviets are paranoid. The Russians are paranoid.
The White House is paranoid. The Americans are
paranoid.
Do you know why" both superpowers shy away from
given each other a fallout shower? Because of MAD.
Mutually Assurred Destruction, which means if you and I
were on a desert island and it took both of us to draw water
from the well so we could live, it would be MAD of you to
kill me because you'd die of thirst.
So. What's all this fuss putting Cruise and Pershing
Missiles in Europe? If you ask the boys at NATO they'll
tell you that those peskie Soviets have got bombs too close
to Europe and everywhere else NATO likes to hang
around.
The Soviets say they need the missiles because NATO
bombs can come from a whole buncha different places and
they're better than ours. (Kinda like keeping up with the
Joneses' in a looney bin.)
Do you feel secure? If you do that's good. If you
don't, that's understandable. The only way you can
change things is by paying your taxes until every bomb is
dismantled is the world. Anything else is just a tension
release.
Sorry, Jake. The party's over and there's nothing you
can do.
So have a day.

1 THEBEATI GOESON
GIVE FROM THE HEART

arourDAATZA,RT
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EDITORIAL

EDITORIALS
Hi.
How the heck are ya?
Times are pretty bad.
Well, I wouldn't worry about it. No, that's not true, you
should.
You know that line in The End by the Doors that
goes, "The killer awoke before dawn, he put his boots on.
He took a face from the ancient gallery and he walked on
down the hall."
Well it's dawn, the killer's awake and the gallery is
open for business. I'm afraid that there's going to be a
nuclear war pretty soon. I'm not talking about ten-yearssoon, but one-years-soon. You get my drift?
There's been too many signs of its coming. Grenada,
Beirut, Iraq, Iran, irresponsibility of power, irritability of
heads of state, Soviet ships remming American ships,
religious fanatics chopping off the arms of little kids for
stealing, all in all, D for danger, okay?
So what are we going to do? March in anti-nuke
rallies? Participate in demonstrations outside the
American consulate? Move to the right and denounce the
left, whoever they may be at the moment, and support
Rockin' Ronnie?
What a sham. What a complete and total farce.
Instead of saying that the "power" has been taken away
from the "people" we should look at the statement. What
is the "power" and who the hell are the "people"?
•
Is power government? I don't think so, because if the
power were government the United States would be in a
nuclear freeze right now. Both congress and senate
advocated a freeze four months ago and there is no nuclear
freeze. There will never be a nuclear freeze. Ever.
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Contemporary
Cynical
Christmas
by Johnny Smooth

Yes Virginia, the spirit of
Christmas is dead, Santa and
shop keeps have hacked off its
head. It's commercial here,
commercial there, commercial, commercial everywhere.
Come on Canada-meet ya at
the Bay. Plastic trees dressed
in colored lights, broadway
glamour, this sacred night.
Away in a manger, no crib for
a babe.

What did you get? I got the
Smurfs, and the Dukes of
Hazard, and McDonalds Gift
Certificates. Joy to the world,
our Lord has come.

I gotta return all my presents,
they're not what I wanted,
useless relatives. Where's my
Atari and ET Cartridge?
Frankinscense to _offer have I.

Look mommy! There's Santa,
and Santa II, and Santa III,
and Santa IV and 32 little
reindeer. What child is this?
Oh, oh forgot to buy the
batteries-Radio Shack can't
wait. And when I push this
button, he does somersaults,
see gramps. Can't watch,
Jason, gotta go see the other
100 little buggers. God rest ye
merry gentlemen, let nothing
you dismay.

by John Smooth

It's the best of times, it's the
worst of times; it must be
Christmas time. That wonderful season of Yuletide cheer
which manages to bring out
the best and worst in us, leaving a world full of paradoxical
schizoids.
But seriously, Christmas brings out the best and worst in
all people, just take a look
around. Suddenly, your little
siblings are perfect angels.
They even manage to stay that
way for six or seven hours a
day cause they don't want a
lump of coal in their stockings. You could do worse of
course, imagine finding your
stocking on Christmas morning, reaching deep inside and
pulling out the remains of a
corpse. But that only happens
in the movies, right? Wrong.
After being an angel for six
hours in front of mom and
dad, the little siblings release
their pent-up anxieties on us
and are perfect assholes for
the ,next three. Many a time
I've imagined dismembering
by little brother, Guy Slick.
But then that's only Christmas
bringing out the worst in me.
The holiday season also has
an aura of bringing out the
best in people. Look at the
huge amounts of money; toys
and food donated each year to
the needy. Everyone needs a
tax write-off anyway. OOPS,
there's that dark side of my
mind again.

Christmas even brings out
the best in politicians. I know
that's a facetious statement
but it's true. Look at romping
Ron Reagan. A couple of
months ago, he wouldn't even
acknowledge the presence of
the Pierre "I'll save the world
from itself" Trudeau peace
envoy. Now he's even letting
his Washington aides set up
appointments so he can talk to
Pierre. Of course Ronnie
forgot to mention that he
might be scared shitless now
that the Soviets walked out of
the Middle Range Missile
talks. But that's just my
negative mind at work again.
so let's forget what
Christmas does to people and
concentrate on the important
aspects of Christmas itself.
Namely the food, booze, and
presents.
Starting with the latter, just
to be converse, what about
Christmas presents. They are
fun to receive and expensive to
give but in the end, a creative
gift fully justifies the expense: •
Wouldn't you love to send
John DeLorean a package of
Winnipeg snow and watch his
expression as it melts
everytime he trys to snort it.
Or a preserved brain to
Howard Cosell along with a
note saying "I think it fell out
somewhere over Cincinnati."
Or how about sending a copy
of Lee Strausberg's acting
manual to Mr. T. That would
have to be sent anonymously
unless "You a crazy fool!".

Sex and Violins

Perhaps if Christmas
presents don't thrill you,
maybe the food does. Tables
and tables of the tastiest
Christmas baking. Isn't your
mouth watering? Or a turkey
with all the trimmings. And
who would forget chestnuts
roasting on an open fire.
But maybe, you're a
Christmas Scrooge whose only
recourse is the booze. Well,
there's plenty of that flowing
too. So, Merry Christmas,
how's that for Christmas
spirit? You say that you like to
sing Christmas Carols, well
prefer my spirits out of the
bottle, bah, humbug.

by H.O.

Ax

A study just released from
the John Trebel Institute for
Advanced Studies in Human
Sexual Behavior, inditated
• that there is a direct relationship between the intensity of
orgasm in both male and
female humans. and the increasing pitch of a violin being
played.
It seems that as the pitch or
tone of the violin increases so
does the pleasure felt by
parteners engaged in sexual activity. The chart below indicates this relationship.

Brian King

Third Quarter:

A. Brown
Brad Rowat
Kathy Wazny
Final Score:

R.M. Friesen
Candy Vezina
J. Hruske
Ron Chopek
Thanks to all those who
helped sell tickets — parents,
Child Care Services students,
Board of Directors,
friends .. .
Pat Hogue
Director

*
*
*
*

Pleasure
The chart, as you can see,
speaks for itself. To translate,
it simply means that the higher
the pitch you play your violin
while engaged in sexual activity, the more pleasure you can
expect.

Editor in Chief
Doug Carlson
-

And

-

News Editor
Sandra Sobko

Johnny Smooth
,
Doug Carlson
Edward Matlashewski
Eric Dowell
Pat Hogue
Robert ithodel
H.O. Ax

Entertainment Editor
Edward Matlashewski

-

Sports Editor
Dave Lindberg
Photographer

Chris Archer

RRCC Day Care, Inc.
Grey Cup Pool Winners

Douglas Fenton
Kelly Erdahl
M. Strong
C. Dawson

*

Written Contributions:

Found in visitor's parking lot,
one fountain pen on Dec. 7.
Owner can have by correctly
identifying. Phone 837-7342
evenings.

Second Quarter:

*

Devoted Staff:

Silent night, Holy night, all is
calm, most is fake. .

Dave Zolondek
Shari Brunel
Bryan Vincent
R. Turcotte

*

Staff Box

See honey, I told you he'd like
it , it's the best gift he ever got.
Why in the hell would anyone
buy me this? Christmas spirit,
bah humbug!

First Quarter:

*

Lesson #14 "The nose"
. Since beer is primarily a sensory experience,
the beer's "nose" is one of it's most important attributes.
The hose is a combination of aroma and
,
caused by the beer's ingredients and
process of fermentation.
: 01 1;•11' pot, a beer's ncp•
J.- ow it srnelL
clean and
always smell
t resence of the appropriate,mal(.‘.
sourcor stale. So at Labatt's, we pit. •:
in a good nose. Because it's been c):.•;•
that where quality and good ta..
Loncerned, the nose usually knows.

Lesson #14 from the College of Beer Knowledge

1",

yi o..".2!"14:

itt-.;

eat

nas.-L a
—
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FEATURES
RRCC's Hairstyling :
A Cut Above The Rest
by Doug Carlson

"I think people are scared
to come in here. They think we
can't do anything because
we're just students. Actually,
all they have to worry about is
coming out of here with their
hair a little shorter than it was
before."
Joe Porco, a 21-year-old
hairstyling student here at
RRCC, may sound a bit dejected, but he's just optimistic
about the college's hairstyling
course and its relatively unnoticed barbershop. Tucked
away at the end of building A,
the shop is open to both the

his Transcona barbershop.
Since his dad's clientlel are
getting younger all the time,
Joe says that it's time someone
was there to handle the new
styles. •
"The younger guys can't go
in and receive the typical oldschool style of haircut, which
is actually like a brushcut.
With this course, I'll be able to
handle anything, and eventually take over the business."
Joe and the dozen or so
other students learn all the upto-date styles during the mornings and open up shop at 1:00
p.m. each day to the public.
Right now, a lot of older men
and children frequent the
shop, but there are quite a few
students as well, who have
tried it once and keep returning. The reasons for the repeat

Exciting Savings Throughout the Store! Shop Now and Save on Items
Big and Small...Everything You Need to Make Your Christmas Merrier!
a

What a great way to get clipped! Actually, at a mere $2, this haircut is a bargain.

Sports editor before .. .
public and RRCC students,
yet few know of its existence.
Others who know about it,
fears Joe, may be shying
away.
"As far as quality goes,
we're putting out a better product than some of the barbershops and salons in the city.
There is no chance of any of
the students making a mistake,
because we know what we're
doing, and John (John Unger,
the supervisor) is always circulating among us to help us
out. And, you can't beat the
prices, either."
Joe took the course to eventually work for his father at

WE SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS,
WRAP AND BOWS, BOXED CANDY,
STOCKING STUFFERS AND OTHER
WONDERFUL GIFTS.

. . . and after
customers, according to Joe,
are the high-quality haircuts
and the nearly unbeatable
prices.
A typical haircut is a mere
$2. Children's cuts are a dollar
less. A variety of services are
offered, from shaves and
shampoos, up to perms which
go for ten to twelve dollars.
So, if you're looking for a
quality cut and don't want to
get clipped money-wise, head
down to the Hairstyling Service in building A (see map).
The hours are 1:00 to 3:30
p.m. Monday to Friday, and
on Wednesday, they open early at 10:30 a.rn%

WE ALSO HAVE GREAT SPECIALS ON:
LADIES SWEATERS
20% OFF
BEER LABEL T-SHIRTS 20% OFF
AND WE OFFER
FREE GIFT WRAPPING OF YOUR PURCHASES

Shopping is Convenient at the Crazy Ox

TAKEACTION
OVERDRINKING.

"I like the taste of a cold beer on a hot day,
but I certainly don't think you have to get the gang
together with a couple of cases of beer just to celebrate
the fact you've had
a bit of exercise."
JOHN WOOD •
OLYMPIC SILVER MEDALLIST

Canada

Health
and Welfare
Canada

Sante et
Bien-etre social
Canada
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ENTERTAINMENT
Christine: Four Wheeled
Terror
by Edward Matlashewski

Christine is the latest production of a Stephen King
novel to hit the screens. About
a red '58 Plymouth Fury
possessed by an evil force, the
movie is a bit of a clunker.
Directed by John Carpenter
(Halloween, The Thing),
Christine lacks the suspence
and horror one associates with
a Stephen King novel.
Carpenter has made the
mistake of trying to develop
suspense around ordinary people and circumstances. While
the circumstances, at times rise
to the extraordinary, the
characters in the movie remain
ordinary.
The central character of the
movie is Arnie (Keith
Gordon), a real nerd. Arnie is
entering his final year of high
school and is suffering from
some horrifying teenage problems. His parents dominate
his life, he's picked on by
bullies and worse of all, Arnie
is a virgin.
Arnie's life takes a strange
turn when he buys a beat-up
`58 Plymouth Fury from a
crusty looking old man. The
old man hints at the car's unique qualities and tells Arnie
the car is called Christine.
Within seconds of getting in
the car Arnie gets a strange
possessed look on his face.
As Arnie goes about restoring Christine to her original
look his personality begins to
change. His clumsy manner is
replaced by a self confident
pose that borders on arrogance. He begins dating
"the best looking chick at
school" and life couldn't be
better.
But things are not what they
seem. It becomes obvious the
Arnie is becoming obsessed
with Christine. He has a
strange look in his eye and his
friend, parents and girlfriend
have what's-wrong-with-Arnie
looks on their faces. During all
this Christine is wreeking
havoc with anybody that has
wronged Arnie.
With all the strange goings
on by Christine and Arnie's
wild-eyed expression looking
rather demonic, Arnie's best
friend Dennis (John
Stockwell) decides to do
something. This sets the stage
for the climax of the film.
All this sounds • very plain
and the truth of the matter is
that Christine has some very
plain moments in it. The
dialogue among the characters
is bland most of the time and
unintentionally hilarious the
rest of the time. Keith Gordon
as Arnie doesn't quite make
the transition from noodnik to
"Joe Cool." Gordon does
manage to give some life to his
character early on in the movie

Dance abilly Time
At Wellingtons

Page 7

by Doug Carlson
\•<%;
\ \

Tired of doing homework
on Monday nights? What's
that? You don't do homework
as it is? Well then, dear reader,
you should step out into the
cold one night and head down
to Wellington's for a night of
bizarre musical entertainment.
This little trek is preferably a
once-in-a-lifetime event, since
it makes Tuesday morning
classes very difficut to attend.

Last Monday nig t, I
stumbled my way into Wellington's (the walls are painted
black) and managed to get a \
table just in time for a threeband extravaganza: local boys
Monuments Galore, a Montreal duet called Deja Voodoo, •
and the featured act, Bohemia
from Chicago.
Deja Voodoo, Hi-energy rockabilly from Montreal; primitive rythyms keeps the crowd dancing.
77 z
7
7. 77

Monuments Galore Lead Singer Kevin Mears.

but as things progress he
becomes a comic book
character. All other performances are just too vague to
be given any consideration.
While the human element of
the movie is rather ordinary
the car Christine is the strong
point of the film. Roaring into
the night with its unnatural
headlights, Christine provides
all the suspense and action in
the film. Special effects involving the car are top notch.
Director John Carpenter has
spared no expense in making
the movie Christine look
good.
The is where the film is successful, it looks good. The
cinematography and editing
are on par with any other of
Carpenter's films. The sound
track to the film is another
highlight giving Christine a
sense of movement. But these
elements are not enough.
Christine is a teenage orientated movie with a element of
horror. Through the flaws an
audience should be able to
deriver some entertainment.
All in all, Christine could use a
bit of a tuneup.

Normal teenage lives interrupted by demonic car in Christine.

Skip breakfast again?
Embarrased by the mid-morning growlies"?

ts. \
Monuments alore played
first, and received a lukewarm response, although their
music was top-notch. Lead
singer Kevin Mears delivered a
lot of energy, yet the overall
effect was lost due to a hastily
re ared sound system.

We feature a different buffet lunch every
weekday from 11:30 to 1:00, for only $2.25.

A HOT, HEARTY LUNCH
THAT MOTHER WOULD
APPROVE OF!

•

Deja Voodoo was next.
Their brief set overwhelmed
nearly everybody, and the
dance floor was packed with
slamming bodies. Their music
is best described as very
primitive rockabilly, but it
struck a nerve with the crowd.
The singer/guitarist looked
like a holdover from

Herman's Hermits, with his
lengthy sideburns and tortioseshell Buddy Holly glasses. He
wore a plastic vampire bat for
a necktie, and the drummer
sported a leopard skin shirt.
Deja Voodoo deserved top
marks for both overall weird- \
ness and musical originality.

Bohemia, a unique group from Chicago./

The featured act, Chicago
trio Bohemia, had a hard time
re-capturing the crowd's
energy from Deja Voodoo,
but they kept at it until people
began to dance. Singer Carla
Evonne's lush vocals and alto
sax work were all but lost on
that particular sound system,
yet she and guitarist Fast
Frank presented enough visual
energy to compensate. Some
of their sax interplay was• very
effective, yet the' third
member, bassist Zirbel was
barely noticeable. Bohemia
plan to stay in Winnipeg to
produce an album, and
already have a music video on
the market. They are a band
with a lot of potential, and will
undoubedly be heard from in
the near future.

/V Z

INTRODUCTION TO THE STOCK MARKET
**four seminars on stock market investing**
Wednesday Evenings 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
January 11, 18, 25 and February 1
Topics to be covered include: Investing
and speculating, picking stocks, taxation,
royalties and regularity policies, leverage and
much much more.
All seating is reserved. For more information
and to reserve your seat, call Arch at 338-3458
or call Bruce at 338-8595 or 338-9952.
Deadline for all applications is Wed., Jan. 4.

Thursday, December 15, 1983
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SPORTS
RRCC Invitational
Tournament

Page 9

Rebel Hocke

•

Results
Coach Gary Whyte felt that
the seven power play goals
told the whole story. Maybe
they did. But a few of them
were suspect at best and that
has to change; All in all, it was
a game to put behind you, and
prepare for the next series
against the Keewatin -Badgers.
The three stars of Saturday's
game were:
3) Jim Bailey
2) Gord Stephanson
1) Guy Phaneuf.
Phaneuf had four points and
was outstanding in Notre
Dames' defensive zone.

Basketball

•

The annual Red River Community College Invitational
Basketball Tournament was
held during the term break and
the Rebels didn't finish with
spectacular results. The men's
and women's teams from
Grand Forks Airforce Base
were the winners and both
Rebels' teams finished a disappointing sixth.
The lady Rebels went down
a) defeat at the hands of the
Seneca Scouts in their first
game. The Scouts, from
Toronto, narrowly beat the
Rebels 54-48 in a hard fought
match that could have gone
either way. In their second
game the women faced North
Dakota State UniversityBottineau to determine who
would go to the consolation
finals. Although they were
down by four points at the
half, the Rebels outplayed
Bottineau in the second half to
win 47-41 and the right to play
Assiniboine Community College for fifth place.

The consolation final between the two Manitoban
women's teams and arch-rivals
saw ACC come out on top at
the final buzzer. The Rebels'
Karen Mathews and Judy
Baltus both played well scoring 15 and 14 points respectively, only to be outdone by
the Cougars' Pat Ferguson
and Gail Martin who scored 18
and 17 points respectively. The
difference in the game was the
Cougars' effectiveness in
holding the Rebels' top scorer,
Naomi' Collins to only five
points in the entire game. The
Cougars' lead at the half by a
score of 26-21 and went on to
win the game 54-40.

The men's team played their
first game of the tournament
against Grand Forks and were
soundly beaten by a superior
team, Grand Forks was taller,
stronger and more experienced
than the Rebels and won easily
by a score of 87-63. However,
the leading scorer of the game
was Rebels' Leony Ong with
25 points. The men's second
game of the tournament was
against ACC Cougars, and the
results were better. The Rebels
led the Cougars 43-38 at the
half and controlled the play in
the second half to win handily
by a score of 85-69. Leony
Ong had a spectacular game
sinking 30 points and Chris
Henry, chosen player of the
game by ACC, scored 17
points.

The winning feeling was
snort lived for the men. In the
consolation side finals the men
played NDSU-Bottineau and
although they were only down
by one at the half they were
outscored in the second half
47-16 and lost the game 79-47.
Leony Ong turned in his usual
stellar performance in an
otnerwise dismal Rebel display
and scored 22 points.
The tournament was not as
disappointing as their final
standings might indicate.
Men's coach Bernard Jones
and women's coach Steve
Maitland both agreed that the
experience gained by their
teams was a valuable learning
tool.
The Rebels play every
Wednesday night in the North
Gym and avid basketball fans
can enjoy their brand of play
as both teams prepare for the
Provincials.

***

vs. KCC
Badgers
by Brian King

Rebels on the attack against the Keewatin Badgers.

vs. Notre
Dame Hounds
by Brian King .
Women's basketball action, Seneca vs. Grand Forks Air Base.

Interview With Men's
B-Ball Coach: Bernie Jones
by Robed Knodel
The men's basketball team
needs help. Big help.
"Preferably from persons
over six feet tall," says fourthyear coach Bernard Jones.
According to Jones, the
teams biggest drawback is a
"shortage of tall players."
With only a couple of players
over six feet, this year's team
is tiny compared to other colleges.

YUKON JACK MACK 1
Me Frost Bite.
W

arm several small cubes
of frozen water with
1 1 /7 ounces of Yukon Jack.
Toss in a splash of sparkling
soda and you'll have thawed
the Frost Bite. Inspired in the
wild, midst the damnably
cold, this, the black sheep
of Canadian liquors, is
Yukon Jack.

Yukon
Jack

‘SICSI•P• Si

The Black Shccp of Canadian Liquors.
Concoctcd with fine Canadian Whisky.

After starting the year with
13 players, the ranks have
been decimated by injuries and
dropouts. Jones wants.to have
a squad of 15 players, of
which 7 spots are yet to be occupied.
A few players have dropped
out due to poor grades. Coach
Jones attributes this to "poor
study habits passed on from
high school." He says that
students can combine sports
and academics if they are ambitious and organize their time
properly. He adds that
"Usually his best athletes are
excellent students."
Jones has organized a very
flexible basketball program
designed to meet the players
needs. The athletes are encouraged to focus primarily on
their education, with basketball as a secondary consideration. Jones adds that a player
can leave the team at any time
if he feels his grades are suffering, with the option of rejoining .the team at any time. He
also mentioned that the college
offers a tutorial program to
assist struggling students.
The team plays all it's games
on the weekends, so players
are rarely required to miss
classes. The season's schedule
consists of a number of exhibition games and tournaments
beginning in September and
continuing through to March.
The national finals are held in
Montreal from March 23-28,
1984.

The RRCC Rebels mens'
basketball team plays against
college teams throughout
western Canada and the
United States, including rival
such as Briercrest Bible Institute of Saskatchewan and
Grand Forks Air Base of
North Dakota.
Jones says that his team is
quite competitive against the
larger teams in the league. He
feels that with more size the
team could hold their own
against such powers as the
Grand Forks Air Base team,
which has several players in
the six foot six range.
Jones says that the calibre
of play is quite good, although
slightly below the university
level. He encourages any interested persons to "give the
team a try."
Practices are held in the
North Gym three times a
week:
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday from 5:45 to 7:15 p.m.

Editor's Note: Rob Knock'
is a full-time Creative Communications student and a
member of the Varsity hockey
team.

to score the tying goal. Notre
Dame scored again on a screen
shot from the point. The first

For more Yukon Jack recipes write: MORE YUKON JACK RECIPES, Box 2710, Postal Station "U7 Toronto, Ontario M8Z 5P1.
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Red River's season opener
was a class act. From the playing of 0 Canada to the final
whistle, everything went
smoothly.
College Director Cy
Howard dropped the puck for
the ceremonial face off, which Notre Dame won, and then the
game started.
The first period started out
very fast paced. There were
plenty of end to end rushes
and long shots. Around the
five minute mark, things
began to slow down. With the
Rebels exerting pressure in the
Notre Dame end, Hounds'
defenceman Pat Janostin fed a
pass up the middle which
sprung Notre Dame forwards
Charly Perperdis and Bruce
Pritchard on a 2 on 1. Perperdis took Pritchard's pass and
drilled one home along the ice.
Play resumed and with some
excellent penalty killing by
Rebels' Mel Biluk and John
Leslie, Red River was able to
keep the gap at one goal.
Notre Dame then took a
stupid penalty for tripping in
the offensive zone. Bill Treble
scored on the power play to tie
the game 33 seconds later.
Later in the period, with
Glenn Nystrom in the box for
Red River, Biluk stole the
puck at centre ice and dashed
in on the Hounds net. While
he didn't score, he forced
Notre Dame to take a penalty
which set up the go ahead
goal. Seconds after the Rebel
power play was over, Gord
Stephanson blasted a slap shot
at the Hounds' net. The rebound came out to Blair Marshall who popped it in the net.
The Rebels led 2-1. However,
Red River got into penalty
trouble. After killing a pair of
5 on 3 power plays, in which
Ron Brako made an excellent
defensive play to mess up a
Notre Dame 3 on 1 break, the
Rebels finally gave up a goal.
During a scramble in the Rebel
end, Hounds' winger Brian
Wilkie picked up the loose
puck and walked in untouched
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period ended 3-2 for Notre
Dame but the Rebels were on a
power play.
The second period started
with Red River still on the
power play andf 54 seconds into the period Dave Korchynski
fired a Stephanson rebound
into the net to tie the game.
The Hounds jumped ahead 4-3
on a power play goal before
Biluk tied it up with a shot
along the ice into the far corner. Notre Dame then went
ahead again on a sad goal.
Brett Burlock's shot caught
every Rebel out of position.
The Hounds went up by two
when Dave Tanner scored on a
breakaway. Seven seconds
later Marshall took a pass
right off the face-off and blew
it by the Notre Dame
goaltender. Then under a
minute later, Biluk fed a
perfect pass into the slot and
Brako picked the corner to tie
the game at six. The second
period marked a return to
strong forechecking and hard
hitting for the Rebels. It paid
off as the period ended tied at
6-6.
The third carried on much
as the second period. Neither
team was able to score on early
power plays. As the period
progressed the Rebels applied
more and more pressure. The
Red River forechecking was
not in vain as John Leslie
moved in from the point to lift
a loose puck over the fallen
Hounds' netminder. The
teams then battled end to end
for much of the period. With a
little over five minutes to play,
Mel Biluk intercepted a
Hounds' pass at centre ice.
Biluk put on the after-burners
a nbreakaway.
sothte
H
di n
andd dsupceke
ducked left
f and h
puck right. It was a beautiful
goal. Red River led 8-6. But
Notre Dame came right back
and with just over three
minutes left to play, Brian
Wilkie skated unmolested
through the slot to score and
make it close. However,
Shawn Cook sealed the victory
with an empty net goal. The
Rebels won their season
opener 9-7.
Coach Gary Whyte's preseason plan of playing tough

teams to train seems to have .
worked. He was pleased with
the victory and especially the
play of his veteran players.

•

The three stars were:
3) Brian Wilkie
2) Bill Treble
1) Mel Biluk.

The day after was not a
pretty sight. After playing so
well on Friday night and winning their league opener, the
Rebels were disgraced and
humiliated on Saturday.
The score after the first
period was 5-0. That included
two power play goals. Norte
Dame forwards Brian Wilkie,
Dave Tanner and Mark Jacques looked like they owned
the Rebels defensive zone,
skating at will where they
chose. Red River took nine
penalties in the first period
leaving the team short-handed
for virtually the entire period.
Although fine penalty killing
by Rebels Mel. Biluk, Leon
Van Kemenade, Bill Treble
and Gord Stephanson held the
Hounds to only two goals, the
ice time was to take its toll.
And to further Red Rivers'
problems Glen Nystrom left
the game with a knee injury
leaving Coach Whyte with only three defensemen. Rebel
goaltender Wayne Olson really
didn't have a chance on any of
the goals.
The second period was a little better. Red River played
better positional hockey. The
Rebels also skated and checked better but the penalty killers
began to noticebly tire. Notre
Dame scored two power play
goals and probably would
have had more except for
some good, solid defensive
plays froth Gord Stephanson.
At the end of the second, it
was Notre Dame 8, Red River
no score.
For the first ten minutes of
the third, Red River didn't
take a penalty and played well.
They even scored a goal. Bill
Treble fed a pass to Stephanson who was breaking down
the right side. Stephanson
blasted a shot from the circle

Playing their finest hockey
of the young season, the
Rebels swept a two game series
against the Keewatin Badgers.
The series started on Friday,
Nov. 25, at the Sargent Park
Arena. The Rebels started
quickly. Five minutes into the
first period, Glenn Nystrom
scored on the power play.
Nystrom left alone in the slot
had his first shot blocked but
idled the rebound past sprawled Badger goaltender Dave
Campbell. Less than a minute
later, Ron Brako fired on in
the top corner. It capped - a
perfect three way passing play
between Brako, Mel Biluk and
Blair Marshall. The play continued with the Rebels applying intense pressure. Marshall
then broke down the right side
and blasted a shot high behind
Campbell. The Badgers narrowed the gap 20 seconds later
when Lyle Setee tucked a rebound behind Rebel netminder Kelvin Holovach.
Leon Van Kemenade and
Brako then scored for the
Rebels before the Badgers got
their second power play goal
of the game. While the Rebels
were serving a penalty that was
called on the the wrong team,
Settee scored his second of the
game. The first ended 5-2 for
Red River.
Keewatin started the second
period strong and at 2:28
scored their third power play
goal to make the game 5-3.
The fine penalty killing a week
earlier against Notre Dame
-just hadn't shown up for Red
River. However, when the
Badger goalie mishandled a
puck, Shawn Cook tapped it
in the open net to put the
Rebels up by three again.
Keewatin, definitely a weak
team, was undaunted and
came right back to score. The
Badgers scored two goals.
within a minute to bring the
score to 6-5. However, then it
was the Rebels' turn to explode. In a span of 1:17,
Biluk, Cook and Treble
scored. The wheels fell off the
Badger wagon. Keewatin
started running all over the ice
and taking dumb penalties.
Before the second was over
Red River had struck for three
more goals. The second ended
12-5 for the Rebels.
The third period was not
vintage hockey. The Rebels

into the far corner to ruin Jim - abandoned defense in search
Bailey's shut out bid. The last of more goals. This allowed
ten minutes of the third were the Badgers to score three
far from impressive. The goals. The best Badger goal in
Rebels played at least 90 per the thired came • on a penalty
shot. However, the Rebels
cent of the last ten minutes
short-handed. Notre Dame goal-hunting really didn't alter
the games outcome as they
scored four power play goals.
scored five times in the third.
The final score was 12-1.

That included two power play
goals and a short-handed effort by Tom Bunn. When the
final whistle blew, the score
read 17-8 for the Rebels. Four
different Rebels Nystrom,
Brako, Cook and Bunn had
hat tricks. The team picked up
46 points on the 17 goals. The
tree stars were:
3) Tom Bunn
2)Blair Marshall
1)Ron Brako.

On Saturday, all that changed was the day and the score.
Totally outplaying Keewatin
from the opening face-off, the
Rebels registered an impressive 10-1 victory.
The Badgers scored the
opening goal on their first shot
of the game and were finished.
The Rebels put the onus on
defence and managed to score
two goals. The tying goal came
early in the period as Tom
Bunn was left alone in the slot.
He took Bill Treble's pass and
fired a shot in the bottom corner. The Rebels who had good
pressure for the rest of the
period couldn't buy a goal.
Some of the credit must go to
Badger goaltender Dave
Campbell who made some
fantastic saves. He robbed
Brako, Dave Korchynski, and
Blair Marshall of certain
goals. Finally, at 19:34, while
on the power play Brako turn=
ed a three way passing play into the go ahead and game winning goal. The first ended 2-1.
The Rebels opended the second period flying. They
capitalized on their speed and
passing when Brako fed a pass
to Leaon Van Kemenade who
scored to end the 2 on 1 break.
Seventeen seconds later, Bill
Treble found a loose puck lying in the goalcrease and hammered it home. Red River then
got into penalty trouble. Some
fine penalty killing by Brent
Cyr and John Leslie prevented
any scoring opportunities for
the Badgers. The penalties
continued bill steady netminding by Terry Hnatiw snuffed
all Keewatin hopes. Gord
Stephanson built on the Rebels
lead when he fired a low slap
shot from the blue line which
found the far corner of the
Badger net. The period ended
5-1 for Red River.
The third period was full of
cheap shots, stupid penalties
and chippy hockey. Keewatin,
totally frustrated, played like
butchers. To out credit, Red
River seldom retaliated giving
the Rebels a lot of power play
time. Although they only
scored one power play goal,
Red River used the time to effectively kill the clock. The
Rebels scored five goals in the
third. The prettiest was a
perfectly executed give and go
between scorer Stephanson
and Brako. The best individual goal was Marshall's
breakaway. He shot low and
hard easily beating Campbell
to his glove side. The third
period featured perhaps the
most moronic match penalty
ever taken. After exchanging

high sticks with John Leslie,
Badger Roger Lavallee
jumped Leslie from behind.

continued on page 10
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Deflections

vs. Ka:. continued
Leslie, who had not intention
of of taking an automatice
match penalty, simply went into a turtle shell. Lavallee still
continued to idiotically throw
punches. Lavallee got the
game, match, and a one game
suspension for his stupidity.
Leslie got TWO minutes for
roughing. 1-1cckey is a game of
brains as well as talent.

Dave Korchynski scored on
the power play with less than
two minutes left in the game to
make the score 10-1. It ended a
two game sweep for the Rebels
that was w deserved. The
game's three stars were:
3) John Leslie
2) Leon Van Kemenade
1) Blair Marshall

by Brian King
The Rebels' regular season
has been more than interesting. The hockey team has
a record of 3-3-0. However,
with a couple of breaks they
could easily be undefeated.
Now you may think that
sounds absurd especially after
the 12 - 1 trouncing they got
from Norte Dame Hounds.

Badminton
Update

The Students' Association in conjunction With the
Athletic Injuries Clinic will be holding the "Fitness for '84
Draw." All procedes go towards the purchase of therapy
equipment for the Athletics Injuries Clinic in the North
Gym.

the Varsity Badminton
team competed in the Senior
City District Tournament at
the Canoe Club recently and
came away with two singles
titles.
Greg Pierce won the men's
level C singles championship
and Susan Newbury won the
consolation side of the
women's level C competition.
Richard Bogaslowski made it
as far as the men's quarterfinals in the level B competition before being eliminated.
Varsity Badminton coach
Jack Kaplan is generally pleased with the team's performance, but still has room for
more players. All female and
male badminton players interested in varsity competition
are welcome to practice and
tryout for the Rebel squad.
The badminton team practices
every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
and Thursday at 4:00 p.m.
The Rebels Badminton
Team's next tournament is the
Manitoba Open, to be held at
the Wildwood Club January
19 - 22.

First Prize:
-a one year membership at the Fit Stop (valued at 5360)
-a $30.00 gift certificate to the St. James Keg
-a sweat suit from the Crazy Ox (valued at $40.00)
-a Molson Award gym bag (valued at $25.00)
-a $20.00 gift certificate from Phidippides Sports Centre

Second Prize:
-a six month membership to Gold's Gym (valued at $260.00)
-a Gold's Gym gym bag (valued at $45.00)
- a sweat suit from the Crazy Ox (valued at $40.00)
-a $30.00 gift certificate to the Garry ST. Keg
- a Molson's'Award gym bag (valued at $25.00)
-a $20.00 gift certificate from Phidippides Sports Centre

Third Prize:

Then Red River swept a two
game series against 'the
Keewatin Badgers. The
Badgers had a definite lack of
talent and only some Rebel ineptness kept the scores from
being ultimately embarrassing.
RRCC won 17-8 and 10-1.

-a Quick Fit membership at Supreme Raquet Courts (value $80.00)
- a sweat suit from the Crazy Ox (valued at $40.00)
- a $30.00 gift certificate to the Keg Prime Rib
- a Molson Award gym bag (valued at $25.00)
- a $20.00 gift certificate from Phidippides Sports Centre

The Rebels special teams
have functioned adequately
but are an obvious weak spot.
Perhaps one of the two weekly
practises should be spent
working on them. The lost
conditioning time could be
made up in dryland sessions.

Tickets will be available from members of the Varsity
Athletic Teams, the Equipment counter in the North Gym,
SA members and at the SA office.

In fairness to the team, it
has been devastated by injuries. Muscle pulls, sickness
and serious injuries to key
players have left Coach Gary
Whyte with quite a juggling
job to do. he has done a good
job and along with his assistant coach Keith Vann and
Manager Garry Korchynski is
still scouting for better players'
to improve the team. A recent
addition is goaltender John
Jameson. Rebel players who
are playing well but not getting
the recognition they deserve
include Tom Bunn, John
Leslie, Kevin Gillis and Brent
Cyr.
While injury problems
plague the Rebels, the Cougars
received some bad news also.
Brian McLeod, who was taken
from the ice on a stretcher,
with serious injury. McLeod
has torn the inside and middle
ligaments in his left knee and
is lost for an indefinite period
of time. It was an ugly injury.
And speaking of ugly, Cougar
defenceman Fred Tegg is a
definite starter on this writer's
All-Ugly team.
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M-West. Canada/RW Ont.
UCPA by Jan. 19/84
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UCPA by Jan. 12/84
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M - Manitoba possibly
UCPA 4 ?larks by Jan. 17/0 -.

cn the Trimester System • -iommences January 9.
c..reen process is Deceler 15. 7c:
SaiT:e5
er and the pre-screen deadline frl, cdr . to
1:n tests, etc..

are reminded to:

L.

Check over the list of
you wish to see, and --

:,

that are coming on campus to select those thflu

Report to the CEC Office, C-211, and arrange appointment times or to submit applications
for the pre-screen deadlines, and -3. Pick up job descriptions, company literature and application forms.

ALL graduating students are reminded that

you must be registered with the Canada Employment Centre

if you,wich to make interview appointments or to submit copies of your UCPA Application for Employment for
pre-screen.

Now they are back to
shooting indoors at St. James
Civic Centre, 2055 Ness Ave.,
on Saturdays at 1:00 p.m.
While most members use good
quality target rifles (CIL 190's
in Sporting Rifle category),
some were practicing with
their own air rifles and managed to take 1st Marksman and
1st Sharpshooter at the recent
Manitoba Provincial Air Rifle
Championship.

*

*

*

The Rifle Club is going to
have a team in the Postal
Match, against other
Manitoba teams and are planning to shoot shoulder to
shoulder against some local
teams. They want more
members and would like to get
4 women out to' make up a
team, so girls, please talk it
over.

canada
employment
centre
Roanc,,
on campus Teems—
interview preparation
career counselling
occupational information
resume writing
job search program
employer information
Providing full, part-time, and summer

1
COMMERCE /INDUSTRY
SALES & maga-mg_
COMPUTER ANALYSTFROG.

N
BUS INESSADMINI STRATIO

l)/ 13

aoCOMM

Bay - National

Thronto

Over the summer, 3
members of the RRCC Rifle
Club went to the National
Championship Shoot in
Calgary and won a few prizes.
John Petznik and Peter Fehr
were subsequently picked for
the match rifle team for the
Western Canada games, and
they represented Manitoba
with credit. Other trips were
made to Regina and to North
Dakota.

The Rebels continue their
regular season with a road trip
to Bottineau, North Dakota
this weekend. Next issue the
results of that trip, an update
on the Molson Cup Standings
and the beginning of the team
profile series.
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Rifle Club On Target

employ-

all students in cooperation
red river community college.

Malt service to
with

CANADA EMPLOYMENT CENTRE ON CAMPUS

Dec.

But the score was not indicitive of the way that game
was played. The Hounds had
more than a few weak goals,
many of them on power plays.
But the chips fell where they
would and the Rebels split
their season opening series.

The Rebels then hosted their
arch-rivals the Assiniboine
Community College Cougars.
It was grudge match hockey at
its finest. In between the cheap
shots and hard hits, there was
even some very entertaining
hockey. The Rebels lost both
games but both were very close
games and both could have
easily been Red River victories. However, the A.C.C.
special teams had a field day.
The Cougars scored six power
play goals and three shorthanded goals.

***
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Employment and
Emploi et
Immigration Canada Immigration Canada

STA EDTLER
STAEDTLER PORTOPAL
SPECIAL - drafting table with
white melamine top, adjusts for
height and tilt, folds for storage,
pencil tray. (on sale with board
cover and parallel rule!)
$149.00 for all three

CAREER-RELATED
SUMMER WORK'WITH
GOVT. OF CANADA

UNDERGRADUATES

IN
DIPLOMA COURSES

To be eligible, you
must be registered
full-time at a college
university or CEGEP
and you must be
planning to return to
school full-time in
the fall of 1984.
Applications and
information sheets
fully explaining the
program are available
at the CEC Office.
Application Deadlines
It's best to apply
early. Generally,
applications received
after February 28/84
will not be considered.

OSMIROID DELUXE CALLIGRAPHY SET- 22 KTgold plated
nibs hi six sizes with fountain pen
and instruction book. Right or
Left hand. #17748
$25.95 set

4

LUXO COMBO LAMP- flourescent/incandescent light gives the
perfect balance of light for eyeeasy conditions. (available in
four colours-clamp and bulbs extra) # LFM
$118.00 each

as. Fraser Art Supplies
294 Edmonton St. 942-6476

MIL

